KUNG-FU HIGH IMPACT
The ultimate action game for Kinect™ is now available!
___________________________________________________________________________

Varese, 25th November 2011 – Leading publisher Black Bean Games proudly announce
today that “Kung – Fu High Impact”, the brand new and groundbreaking action game for
Kinect™ for Xbox 360®, is now available in stores.

Developed

by

the

talented

game

developer

Virtual

Air

Guitar

Company

(http://www.virtualairguitar.com) and published by Black Bean Games in PAL territories and
by UTV Ignition Games in the US, “Kung – Fu High Impact” is an original comic-book style
action game which delivers great fun and humour. The product features an extremely
accurate body tracking technology to see the real image of the player on the screen to fight
the baddies.

Thanks to the Story Mode, you will be catapulted into an epic journey that puts you up
against a wide variety of enemies, from small flying ones to huge boss fights. Become a
capable Kung-Fu hero and execute an infinite combination of fighting moves; boosted with
super special powers, you will definitely get to act in the story as yourself, becoming the real
hero of the game.

Whether you play solo or with up to 4 friends thanks to offline multiplayer mode, Kung-Fu
High Impact makes it possible for you to kick ass on a whole new level. Epic battles, super
powers and awesomely empowering action, what else do you need?

For more information about the game visit www.kungfuhighimpact.com

About Black Bean Games
Founded in 2004, Black Bean Games is the videogame publishing arm of the Leader Group. Leveraging over 25
years of market expertise and knowledge, Black Bean Games relies on a global publishing strategy of original
IPs and strong licenses to create unique videogame experiences for all videogame consoles and PC. The
philosophy adopted by Black Bean Games focuses its releases in two genres: Racing and Family & Lifestyle. The
2011 line-up has International appeal thanks to powerful IPs based on such prestigious licenses as National
Geographic, Let’s Dance with Mel B, SBK®2011 and the exclusive WRC World Rally Championship. For further
information about Black Bean Games and its products please visit www.blackbeangames.com.

About Virtual Air Guitar Company
Virtual Air Guitar Company is a Finnish next-generation (Xbox 360, PS3 and PC) game developer. The company
was founded in 2006 by new media, computer vision and virtual reality researchers to design and develop
unique social games and exergames using their patented computer vision technology. The mission is to create
new kinds of games with natural interaction, original hit games for social audiences and party play. VAGC is
currently a group of 16 people with a high concentration of PhD's and crazy attitude.

About UTV Ignition Games
Headquartered in Austin, TX, UTV Ignition Games is a global publisher and developer of online, social, console,
and mobile games. Our portfolio includes titles such as El Shaddai, Mercury, Deadly Premonition, Faxion Online
and more. UTV Ignition Games also has offices in Los Angeles, London, and Tokyo. UTV Ignition Games is a
consolidation of two solid game brands, UTV Ignition Entertainment and UTV True Games. By consolidating the
two divisions, UTV Ignition Games will use its strength to bring a strong portfolio of high-quality, innovative
entertainment products that create and foster a community of fellow gamers that can interact across a wide
variety of platforms and game genres. UTV True Games was founded in January 2008. The first order of
business for delivering a high-quality player experience was to partner with a world-class developer. Its recent
line of MMOG products include Mytheon and Faxion Online, with titles such as Planet Crashers and Sky Legends
coming in late 2011. Ignition was founded in 2002. In 2007 it received major investment from UTV Software, a
diversified conglomerate based in Mumbai, India and listed on the Mumbai and London stock exchanges. UTV
has Walt Disney as its major shareholder, which current owns 60% of its common stock.
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